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-John C. Smith, and Miss Etorott 
Hendra. both of Victoria, were marri.
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.-1 THE WILD STAMPEDEi

SPEND sfesfea ïs
on Faithful Street.

A provisional committee, consisting 
of A. St. G. Flint, Fred Dundas and 
Major Bennett Thompson, has been ap- 
potote*tio consider Steps for the usual 
Irish banquet to be held in Victoria on 
St. Patrick’s day.

——a-—
—The Young Dadies’ Club of the 

Metropolitan Methodist church will 
hold a rehearsal Saturday night, Feb
ruary 4, at 7.30 to the Sunday school. 
All members are especially requested 
to attend.

—O-  . i.
—A. H. Mitchell has been awarded 

the contract for the erection of a two»

architects.

—The second concert for this season 
will be held at the Victoria theatre Oil 
Wednesday, February 22. Members 
are requested to attend as regularly as 
possible the remaining rehearsals,, 
which will be held oh Monday and 
Thursday evenings. ■

—Messrs. Cousins Bros. Will shortly 
erect a wood-workërs’ factory oi the 
Cameron Lumber company’s premises, 
where they trite hd installing modern 
machinery and be ready for the spring 
rush In the building trade.

. - 'wryrJrt ■

Record of Year's Work of Bu
reau of Provincial 

Information

f
ui

: P: 7*v i.-tr of Federal Troops 
Losés Guns—Soldiers Re

pulsed by Insurgents

A. 0, F. Go Over to Con Jc 
League—More. Defectio 

Looked For

Daily Average of 60 Letters 
Received Inquiring for In- 

- formation About Island

vss IFrom Mis- 
;ific Coast

Double-Tracking - 
jouri River to Pa 
- Included in thb Plans

.... tous friends of the de
ceased had collected to pay their last, 
respects to the dead. Mass was con- 

" 'dueled at the Roman Catholic cath
edral at 8.30 by Father Laterme. In
terment was made In the Ross "Bay' 
cemetery." The pallbearers were: G. 
Bordignon, A, Pastro, 6. Sjtradiotto.- P. 
Siradiotto, G. Gardln and 8. Cafflni.

■e

i it
- That interet in the possibilities of 

New York, Feb. 1.—Ir iprovements on British Columbia is literally world» 
the -Harriman Unes cosing more than wide is shown in the annual report of 
$75,000,000, which includes double» L. ciarke,
tracking from the Missouri river to San bureau of provincial information, Just 
Francisco, were announced yesterday presented to the legislature. The 
afternoon by Judge R< bert I. Lovett, ber of letters received and answered 
president of the TTnioi Pacific Com» durihg the year was 47,309, an increase 
pany. The plans also Include the of F,230 over 1909. The numbers for five 
double-tracking of the Oregon short years are as follows: 1906, 9,280; 1907. 
line from Granger, Wy >., to Hunting- 16,920; 1908, «6,974; 1909, 38,079, and 1910, 

..ton, Orie., and also the rack along the 47,309.
.Columbia river to Portland.

“The growth of the Harriman sys
tem,” said Lovett, “in the last two 
years has determined t îat It will 
necessary to double-ti ack the lines 
from the Missouri river 
coast, connecting wltt 

1 toms in order to handle

El Psiso, Tex., Feb. 1.—Galanea and 
Sah Buena Ventura are held by the 
lnsurrectos, according to dispatches 

Thte death occurred Tuesday after- from Casas Grandes last night. Col- 
noon of the infant daughter of Mr. and oneI Kabago reached Casas Grandes 
Mrs. J. A. Kyle, 716 Wilson street, Vic- early yesterday with 150 of the 500 
toils Wëst. v ’ trien with whom he entered upon his

campaign on January 6. Four battles 
have been fought, In three of which 
the lnsurrectos were successful, Col
onel Rabàgo losing the two rapid fire 
guns and four pieces of light artillery 
with which he Invaded the Galanea 
district. • -i' ■ "v 'V;

My, my, look how then run! 
are all breaking their necks in a 
scramble to climb on Con Jones 
fessional band wagon. The Van. I ! 
Thistles were turned down when ih 
made their application, but 
the Foresters have joined in 
stampede, the complexion of thhïgTl 
somewhat altered, for, while a 
with five clubs, three on the main'hj 
and two on Vancouver Island. w.',. ,1 
be a losing proposition financial:* J 
six-club league, with three island V-J 
three mainland clubs, would prohaiiil 

_j, _ -be a money-maker from thermal™”
San Buena Ventura was abandoned Some of the clubs are still hesitatin’» 

to the lnsurrectos on Monday and Gal- about making the final plunge 
anea deserted Monday night. Federal those Who are already in the § ' 
officials are Busy preparing Casas

Friday, February 27, Is the date set 
for the annual meeting and election Of 
officers of .the Victoria branch of the ;
Vancouver Island DeYdopment League.
The president, J. j. Shallcross, 

present a report showing a surplus and
ÆâniàftJfg statistics ; of the immigra- The funeral of the late Andrew Shaw 

to f6Vanoettver Island took place Wednesday, afternoon at_3

«eewsw»; -, . âSStoss&rep&g
. Secretary McGaffey; anticipates that .^jtan Methodist church, where sér- 
tiie new publication 6t the Victoria vices were, conductetd by the Rev. T. 
branch, which is specially illustrative B, Hoiling. The members of Columbia
of Victoria, wHl be ready for diatribe- P°d.ge’ No' 2’ °' °" F'-’ w®rf at"
tion on the day of the annual meeting,
and from proof sheets of this work the deceased from the Colwood district.

.rill f.n onw-nf thfr Wionf The floral offerings were numerous. „f • The following acted - as pallbearers: Grandes for a long siege, gathering
attractive . , James Paterson, C. A. McGregor, H. provisions and fortifying the town. 1

and DubUcitv Bleasdale, W. Agn'èW, H. Grant and J: A dispatch to the Times says part
r? #v , e J+VxcxraA wViAn it Exton. Interment was made in the of Colonel Escudero’s infantry has ar-

îs ,HaQtCMnn^ ^ 4 were re Ross Bay cemetery. rived at Ojo Calientes, 94 miles south
said that Monday -«letters were re- ----- ------------------------------- Qf Ciudad Juarez, driven there by In-

Victoria a!^ ^ncouver^sland, and Cl liDV flC TUC QÏ kQ -urrectos under Pasqual Orozco,
yesterday the number reached 56. The IlLUIlI Ü1 1.111* uLllU
daily average for months has been. 50 
letter^ but this has now .increased;-andr 

-During the-past month the uggre- I» stiH on the upward trend. These le
gate value of the structures for Which ters are mainly from Eastern Canada, 
penults hâve been issued by the build - and. the British Isles, 
ing inspector totalled $161,455, compar-: .Lantern slides and literature..- on, 
èd with $128,986 -for the corresponding which to correctly base lecturing, ma-

ÎS8 tHrt*s tibei 014
: Navy Mission. Society of London-, and. $*-—0356 Befoœ Ad- 

—A: petition is trow being circulated; he.iias acknowledged receipt of tbem-; , v mirait»/ f’mirt *
and largely signed praying the oroviri-. T,ll8 society has undertaken an adver- Wlrâlty vOUft
cial government to meet the experts* tietog propaganda, and- the eMdes wtil; ;; - ■ I
incidental to sending a contingent -of sfiow to many large audiences to Eng- 
High School cadets'to London for the; land the Industries and views'of Van- ] . ---M 
coronation. The petition will be pre-» .couver island, 
sented during the present week. '_J“

thesecretary of

will now tnum-
the

mlof the correspondenceThe
handled during the year related to 
land, but there were also 
inquiries as to business opportunities 
from manufacturers, merchants, com
mercial men, lumbermen, miners, fish
ermen, contractors, builders and pro- 

: These were furnished

b-
numerous

be
but

_____ swim aH
shouting, "Come in, fellows, the waf., 
fine,” and it looks as if a general ,1 
faction would be the result w . 
next? *

to the Pacific 
eastern sys- 

the increasing 
traffic. The country- sferved by the 
Harriman lines is deve loping rapidly, 
but the outlook on man 7 railroad sys
tems is unsatisfactory. If ft turn out 

.that the unfavorable conditions are to

fessional men.
with all available data, and many were 
put to communication with business 
firms to- the province, resulting to 
correspondence which led to the estab- 

il lishment of new industries and the
continue permanently anj with our ser- of new avenues of trade.
vices we are unable to assure surety 8 ___
holders a good return or their invest- Many appHcatlons for employment 
ment, we cannot, of co irse, ask them were received from men in a

we don’t of industry, the majority being for 
will pre- work on farms or orchards,

large number also from office and 
shop assistants, mechanics, engineers, 
miners, etc. Most of these applica
tions came from Great Britain, arid 
nearly all of them asked the bureau to 

them places in advance of their 
arrival in the province, while quttff a 
number wished to secure special steam
ship and railway rates or assisted pas» 
sages. It was found impracticable tq 
procure employment for these persons, 
as employers seemed disinclined to çn-, 

without having

FOUR MINERS KILLED.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 1. 
slides in the Cottonwood mining 
began taking their annual toll of iv; 
life yesterday.. Four men have 
killed and three Injured. The dead, 
miners, are: Fred. Hanley, Dan \\ 
garten, Victor Pearson and Z. Clay? ~ 
fore sunrise the avalanche rolled ■ | 
the mountainside, engulfing the bm!din=, 
of the Utah Mines Coalition. The bunk, 
house, in which the men were sleeping, 
was crushed and whirled away ton-tiiHi 
with the blacksmith shop and office.

Two Trains Captured.
Mexico City, Feb. 1.—Two passen- 

iu 11/Iirr liriil nm F1 l®er *ra^ns on the Mexican Central rail-wpP NEW ROLE ”y.as5
. Calientes, to Chihuahua, according to

telegrams received by government of
ficials. The message said the- passen
gers were well treated."

Nto reason for holding up the train 
was given, and the officers believe that 
it was done to Interrupt traffic and 
complicate the general revolutionary 
situation in the north. Railway offi
cials said -that the Central railway 
wires between Chihuahua and El Paso 

... Another, chapter -in the history of the had been out of use all day and that 
famous ald ship Glory of the Seas has several buildings had been burned, 
been added with the libelling of the; The captured trains are the north- 
craft by the first and second mates andi bound through passenger from Mexico 
two seamen for $1,443.88, claimed for; City to El Faso, which passed Chlhua-
wages and money loaned the skipper,; hya on Sunday night and the south-
Capt. McDonnell. It is expected that bound, which left El Paso yesterday 
the case will come up in the Admiralty; morning, 
court next week.
, After the Glory returned- from Una»

to continue -the work. But 
believe tne present situ ition 
vail and are determlnec to go ahead? 
with the things which v^e set out to do 
as, long as it is possible,

1 The executive - corami 
the plans for a number 
lines and tributaries. ,

but a

ttee approved 
of extensions,

secure

FAREWELL TO 
REV. CANON Aï NEW WESTMINSTERgage men or women

and talked with them, experience 
having taught them that such engage
ments often resulted In mutual disap
pointment. This was explained to the 
applicants, and they were advised that 
If they possessed sufficient means to 
tide them over until they obtained em
ployment, and were willing to accept 
such Work as offered, even if it was 
not in their particular line, they might 
safely come to British Columbia where 
there is 'room and opportunity for 

Ther^ was a very largely attended adaptable; Industrious. men.
young men desired to secure places 
with orchardtsts “to learn fruit grow-

IRISH AND SCOTCH 
GOOD CONTESTANTS

seen -o-
v"—-The total bank clearings for the 

month just closed were $9,013.716, and 
for the week ending January 31, $1,-
927,361. The January clearings for the 
previous five years were 1910; $7,390,- 
767; 1909, $4,235,476; 1908, $4,391,095;"
1907, $3,909,609 ; 1906, $3,517,434.

Plan Will Be Proposed When 
Estimates Are Completed— 

New City Hall Proposal

Largely Attended Vleeting at 
Work Point Bari acks on 

Monday Evening
Rebel Forces.

laska she moored in Esquimalt harborj"revototiomsts1''of'MeWi^have 

to await a charter. Capt. McDonnell 
immediately left for Seattle to- collect
his freight money and also to attempt were conflrmed ln a telegram re-
to seek a charter. Several days later ceived by the state department from
thç crew, which had not been paid off, American Vice-Consul Leonard at
their skipper eviderrtiy.; expecting, to se- $£|£uahua Leonard at

: ■

-o-
—Wm. W. Northcott, purchasing ~ . . 

agent of the corporation, is calling for. Shipbuilding P iffllS 0T I W0 
tenders, which yrill. be reqelyed .up to. 4; 
p. m., on Friday, February.JO,.for mak
ing and supplying 68 Uniforms "for offi» 
cers and members of the fire , depart
ment, and also -for six months’ supply 
of forage.

cut the railway and telegraph line be
tween .Chihuahua and the frontier

; t,i. U-

Countries Engaged Stren
uously in Competition 1

:l 1 New Westminster, Jan. 31.—In ..r.l-r 
to provide funds for carrying 
business until the city taxes for 
begin to come to, the city council 
ed a temporary loan by-law. This l ; 
power to raise a loan of $144,714.1 t 
meet current expenses. The rate in
terest to be paid is not to exceed r, 
cent., and the loan is to be repaid 
of the general revenue before the 
of the year. Money shall be ra 
under this bytaw as required by ti 
city. The riiles of procedure were ? 
pended and the by-law given its t 
readings,

A?d. Lynch inquired whether a in- 
scape gardener was to be engagi d 
once to prepare a general park 
provement scheme for the city H 
also asked what was being don. 
gardjng the improvement of tl»e - 
of land outside the asylum ground? 
the land east of the Westmi. 
bridge.

Mayor Lee replied that the pari- 
would not be prepared until aft. 
year's .estimates were prepared. A 
the land near'the asylum and that 
the bridge, the provincial govern 
had promised to put both pieces in a 
shape as soon as possible.

Aid. Dodd wanted to know what 
being done regarding a new jai 
the city. Mayor Lee replied that 
year a by-law to raise $6,000 for : 
purpose had been passed and ; 
money was now ln the bank, 
matter was "being left in abe.va: 
however, until the question of a i 
city hall site "was settled as tin 
jail bright be built to connection 
the structure.

Aid. Gray: “We ought to do ? 
thing in this connection pretty 
as the grand Jury have been giv 
us shots about our jail every year 
the last three years, and every y. 
is getting stronger."

Aid. Dodd also brought up some 
gestions of the chief of Police that 
police force - should be increased 
some method provided for the man 
duty at the station communicating v 
officers on the street. Mayor Lee po; 
ed out that these were matters for 
consideration of the police comm ? 
sioners.

Many
on rittneeting at the Work l'oint Barricks 

on Monday evening und< r the auspices 
of the Army Tempérant e Association, 
When farewells were sa; d to ithe Rev. 
Canon Cooper and to Ci pt. A. D. Mc
Donald, both of whoi i are leaving 
shortly for the Old Cour try.

Col. and Mrs.-Wadmo -e and Bishop 
and Mrs. Perrin were p resent, and ih 
the course of a shori address Col. 
Wadmore spoke of the {;ood work be
ing done by’the Army Temperance As
sociation. He said that this Work had 
been recognized by the department of 
militia and a small grant made to aid 
in the upkeep of the ext ellent reading 
room that was furnished by the as- 

There are i tow fifty-four

zutsuc-zing.”
The bureau was able to place a very 

small number of these, but, as a rule, 
fruit growers do not care "to accept 
pupils; their need is men of all work, 
prepared to turn their hands to any
thing that is required of them. Many 
of these would-be students were pos
sessed of means and they were -, ad
vised to take a course in horticulture 
in one of the Canadian agricultural col
leges, preliminary to seeking employ
ment.

A register of help wanted is kept for 
the benefit of farmers and other em
ployers of labor, but comparatively few 
applications were made during the past 
year, although members of the Farm
ers’ Institutes throughout the province 
have been notified, through their sec- 
cretartes, of the maintenance of this 
register. Employment was secured for 
a number of men and boys through 
.this medium. The number of -women 
applying for work as domestic servants 
was very small, but quite a number 
sought employment as “lady help” and 
governesses.

The substantial increase in the num
ber of communications received, and 
the world-wide sources of their origin, 
as well as the diversity of subjects 
Upon which information was desired, 
indicates that the utility of this bureau 
is becoming universally recognized 
abroad; and it is gratifying to report 
that numerous expressions of thanks 
come from correspondents who have 
profited by the advice and assistance 
furnished;

- The installation of the bureau in new 
and roomy offices will greatly facilitate 
the work, and the establishment of an 
exhibit of fruit,- flowers, grains, grasses, 
botanical, forestry and mineral speci
mens, will doubtless prove an attrac
tion and an object lesson to the many 
strangers who seek information.

A large and varied selection of lan
tern slides is kept in stock, and sets 
of -these were loaned to responsible 
and accredited persons in Eastern 
Canada, the United States and Great 
Britain, as well as Australasia, who 
gave illustrated lectures on British 
Columbia. Thus much publicity was 
secured at a minimum of cost, for the 
only concession made to these lectur
ers wap the use of the slides. There

Sure a charter without any delay; dis
covered .that, the larder was empty and 
as they were without money were un- 
abie. to buy . any supplies. They ac- 
conitngiy /.went? ashore* an* -roomed at 
OAihqtej aj$. the expense of the owners, 
Wtbà ane.ilpcal shipping men. 
;.>8vflicientup)oney was?raised tw pay, 
off pact of the crew; but the two mates 
together with two seamen; -stood by the 
vessel-ianfi aee now. seeking remunera
tion- -their services and also the 
moqey- they-'.loaned the master of the 
vessel. Recently the ship was offered 
for i sale and it was thought that 
enough money could be realized to pay 
the seamen, but when- no bids for «her 
purchase were.received* /things took a 
different aspect, the men libelling the 
ship. •- "■ •

The career of the, Glory of the Seas 
since she was built at Bath, Me., the 
birthplace for nearly all the old Am
erican traders/ reads Hke fiction. She 
was purchased over a year ago by a 
local syndicate from Bameson & Hib
bard,-San Francisco, who found her to 
be an unpaying vessel, as have the 
local company.

tr-
Gustave Madero, brother of tl\e rev

olutionist leader in Mexico, arrived in 
Washington yesterday from San An
tonio, Texas, where he has been in 
close communication with the Insur- 
rectos. Senor Madero said that with
in the last month the army of the in- 
surrectos had increased from 5,000 to 
12,000 men.- He -xpressed indigna
tion at the alleged torture of prison
ers . by General Navarro of the fed
eral army.

Feeling m the greqt international 
ship building pontest aqn the Atlantic 
ocean is wqxing warnp. Shipbuilders 
that placq the Jjhistle qj the mast head 
frave been engaged by the Cunard line

■ (. -, ( -l‘ »‘T f-
While shipbuilders whq pin fqi,th and 
Confidence lij the sha.ifyock q.re -work
ing with the White Star company.,.,,^. 

At the . present time, the Irishman, is 
the aggressor In the fight and lias a 
lead which will not be overtaken for 
some time. The mammoth royal mail 
triple screw White Star liner Olympic 
has Just been launched from the stocks 

jof Hsiriarid & Wolff, Ltd., Belfast, and 

her sister ship, the Titànic, is nearing 
the stage for launching, they being the 
two largest vessels ever constructed in 
the history of shipbuilding of the world.

ifr
-/-The Court of Appeal has delivered 

judgment in the. "case of Barends 
against Green», fqr,,.. the ( ; defendant. 
The plaintiff sued for an interest 
ln the Jumbo and,,,Ben Bolt mineral 
claims at Stewart, t>U$ lost tfie case and 
appealed. A. D. Taylor, K.-.Ç., appear
ed for the appellan,!» and Sir C. H. Tap
per, K. C., for the respondent.

—Judgment has been reserved in the 
appeal of McLennan, McFeeley & Co., 
against Bank of Montreal, the hearing 
of arguments to which haa been going 
on for several days to the Court of Ap
peal. E. V. Bod well, K. C., represented 
the plaintiff, and Ê. P. Davie, K. C., and 
A. E. McPhlllips, K. C„ appeared for. 
the défendants. 1

J

Troops Take Town.
Douglas, Arizona, Feb. 1.—Mining 

men who arrived here last night direct 
from Sahuaripa confirm Mexican gov
ernment reports that the town has 
been recaptured, 
the rebel force 
mantes was routed with slaughter, as 
General Torres stated ln his tele
gram to Commissario Vasquez of Agua 
(Prleta.

sociation.
members of the Army Temperance As
sociation and the interest was steadily 
Increasing.

But they deny that 
under Colonel Tala-

In the course of the evening an ad
dress of appreciation wa i presented to 
Canon Cooper for the rreat Interest 
he had taken in the asst elation.

Mr. Cooper replied in - suitable terms 
and urged the mei. to continue the 
good work which had be :n so very en
couraging.

There was an excellei t - programme 
of music, etc., given by the men and 
the evening was greatly - njoyed by all. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper ar^ leaving with 
the 
the
earnestness of their purbose iri work
ing for the best welfare * if the men.

»
—J. Cattery, a farmer of East Sooke, 

a few d£tys ago shot and killed a huge 
panther which had been committing 
depredations among the sheep of the 
neighborhood. The carcase was brought 
to town and exhibited yesterday out
side the shop of a grocer on Govern
ment street, where It attracted much 
attention.

HAD FINE WEATHER 
CROSSING PACIFIC

Plans are. now, belpA;fp'wpulate<l/by 
the Cqnard cbmpanyi'ïdifth6» building 
of a vessel 885 feet in'lüflgtli, three feet 
longer than the Olympic, 92 1-2 feet in 
bre&dth, over three feed Sfider than the 

; present- largest • vessel,. * /and with a 
50,000 tons displacement, 5,000 tons 
.more than the Olympic.
* Copstderabie difficulty is being ex- 
iperlqnqed - -by -the Scottish builders at 
Clydebank, owing to - the- narrowness- 
iqf ,:tije;crtvtr. at John , Brown & /Co»'» 
;yaydsM4vhi).yare. to build the big vessel, 
for iauiu'lihig runs. It is now the fav-; 
stpjltlqn ;ef jjie, great.? slriping company, 
tp .dredge- away. .Newshot Islet, a long; 
anfi - low,-lying tract Of/foreshore COvar» , 
led byqyrater at, high tide. The work oi j 
-ejnovCag 4hte -obstruction will be vig- ; 
frouely. proceeded : with so .that by -the* " 
time-.tire.; now Cunarder is ready to 
send,pit !<he ways there- will be apipie 
water anett-Jor the requiremnts of.-the. 
latest,-.leviathan.

BATTLESHIP -DAMAGED.

Puget Sound Navy Yard, Feb. 1.— 
.The battleship. Oregon, quartered here, 
is leaking badly to-day and slowly set

tiling astern. TheJaig .fighting ship was 
rammed by the cruiser Boston yester
day afternoon - while the ; vessels were 
changing pîséiûoiis. The 'Boston
JunUp^Hjftl,»-^^© K9L0 ; v '

-o-
very good wishes, ot the men at 
barracks, As all hav e- realized the

—Announcement is made that the 
process of assembling the plant and of 
commencing thé building of the Island 
section of the Canadian Northern Pa-1 
eifle railway will be complete éfithto a 
week, -when actual* worktiVtlvSe bUgnti."
Messrs.-Green & Btirdick 8foé:,'àgtititB 
for the company,-have purchased 100 
acres of land at Gel wood, a portion of 
Mr. Peatt's property,- as 'right-of-way* 

cot;. gqvS
—Invitations for tho- first Burtëithr 

tennis dance will he isstiod*' in a»'few 
days, and the A. O. "U. -W. hall wtti-'hé- 
prettiiy decorate* for the occasion. The 
date set is the 17th of this month, and 
all members of the-eititf'hre working 
hard to maké this drîé of the évents <jf 
the season. Thé commïtti$êr Ate : ‘if ,K'H!
McCohnell, P. -È.'McCâVféf, d. Sôhimirî|

B. Tuson. ^ botlfity of the generous tipper will ; have
ri r slim "pickings if the bill now being pre-

—Lee Mong Kow, Chinese interpreter pârédhy Representative Bigelow, of Port- 
tor the customs department, has re- land,- becomes a law. If it Should pass it 
ceived a cablegram to the effect that would -be A’crime in Oregon for any em- 
Prince Tsai Chün, brother qf the Prince ployee to sottclt or receive a fee or tipr an* 
Regent of China, will probably arrive both giver and receiver would be violating 
in Victoria to May next on his way to" the lpw- 
London to attend the coronation. The Among the bills killed in the House yes- 
prince recently returned from a topr of terday were thé Peterson measure provtd- 
investigation to Eu>ppe and thq United lng:-toi- the abolition 6f capital punWh* 
States to gather infqrtnatïôh tp Assist nient, which, wgs indefinitely postponed. 
China in the fortnatton “pf a naval 
policy. 1 ^ *

Inaba Maru Arrived From the 
Orient This Morning With 

'• Valuable Shipment

l

WOODS REPLIES TO 
ARTICLE OT BRACE

was

BE RIBBON AGAIN_><;v

|
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

Aided by favorable winds and ex
periencing _ fine weather throughout the 
passage, the crack Nippon Yusen 
Kaisha finer Inaba Maru, Capt. K. 
Kawara, arrived at the outer dock 
early this morning, completing one of 
the fastest winter passages ever made 
by a Japanese liner, being but fifteen 
days out from Yokohama. Her smart 
performance is due to the fact that 
she was thoroughly overhauled at 
Hongkong prior to leaving on this trip 
and her engines and hull were in the 
best of condition. After discharging 
lier freight for Victoria the Maru pro
ceeded to Seattle this afternoon.

Silk valued at nearly a million and 
a quarter dollars was brought across 
by the liner, and will be rushed through 
to New York. She had 1,227 bales of 
raw silk and 22 bales of silk goods. For 
Victoria the steamship had 176 tons, 
including ; Gunny, 2 sacks; preserved 
eggs, 102 cases; provisions, 446 pack
ages; rice, 578 sacks ; canned goods, 12 
cases; and beans, 640 sacks.

The saloon passengers were: 
Knight, a retired British naval officer, 
and Miss V. Talbot, a missionary, who 
is on furlough, both of whom disem
barked at Victoria; F. Emens, a resi
dent of Shanghai, who is visiting Am
erica; K. Ohta and D. Matsumi, Jap
anese merchants of Seattle, who have 
been in the Orient on business, going 
to the Sound on the vessel. A, Ryan 
and wife, travelling second cabin, left 
the vessel here. As steerage passen
gers there were five Japanese and 
twelve Chinese for Victoria.

Word was brought by the Maru of 
the launching of a large torpedo boat 
destroyer from the MItsu Bishi dock
yard, Nagasaki, on January 21, in -the 
presence of officials of, the naval de
partment. She has a displacement of 
J.,050 tons and is to be fitted with Par
son’s turbine engines, developing 22,000 
horse power, capable of driving her at 
a speed of 38 knots an hour, thereby 
making her one nf. the fastest yessels 
in the flotilla. Her armament will 
consist of two 4.7 guns and two tor
pedo tubes.
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Local Man Resents Aspersions 
Cast on Lives of Profes

sional Playors San^j-TIPPING BILL.

Francisco to Victoria Looked 
Upon as Remarkable Feat PANAMA FAIR.

To the Sporting Edi or:—rRending 
In your columns to-nigh 
Brace’s article in the

•M--».-
San Francisco, Cal., " Feb. 1.—Wiv’1' 

six hours after news from Wash;' - 
ton told that congress had chosen 
Francisco as the site for the Par. 
exposition in 1915, Incorporation loir 
were filed by the fair company, 
corporation is the Panama-Pacifi. 
ternational Exhibits Company, des ti
ed to operate, amusement concession

of Mr. A. J.
Hig^i school

pro^tonaTsj tTe°^1?’to"

of the province, which was used to 
good advantage by D. H. Ross, Can-

Mel-

paper, says that U 1 s 
rule and experience pf 
to become victims to ;he_ gambling 
fever and to drift Into li .zy, intemper
ate and otherwise low h iblts. I think, 
If Mr. Brace were acquainted with the 
army of professionals 
Isles, especially professional foot
ballers and cricketers, 1 ie would find 
ninety per cent, of th ;m good ex
amples of clean and 4Pri8ht living. 
That has been my expe 
know a lot of them. I I 
at random, and judging from the 

U., that has 
king and fillin* for the last

? Through the remarkable perform
ance of the, Pa'cific Coast steamship 
President, Capt. Thomas, which reach
ed. port, this afternoon shortly after 1 
o’clock,* in making the passage from 
San Francisco to Victoria in slightly 
over 46 hours, the flagship of the fleet, 
the Governor, Capt. Cousins, which 
several weeks ago set a new record for 
the distance, will have to pass over the 
blue pennant to the single funneller.

The President left the dock at San 
Francisco on Monday afternoon at 3 
o’clock and made an average speed up 
the coast of 15 knots an hour. Prior 
to leaving the steamship was given her 
annual overhauling and doubtless this 
had a great deal to do In aiding her 
tp establish a new mark. She was also 
favored with winds arid tides an* the 
record of 46 hours will undoubtedly 
stand for some time.

It was just after the Governor had 
come off the ways after being cleaned 

London, Jan. 3L—Owing to the pre- that she hung ùp the record of 48 
valence of bubonic- plague in China and hours from dock to dock, but the time 
-Manchuria, the visit of tpe German of the President is, looked upon by 
brown prince, tp the Orient has been shipping men as being a splendid feat, 
postponed, according to a dispatch Tlje wireless station at Tatoosh 
published to-day by -Reuter’s agency, ported the vessel passing in at 9.20

a.fo., and coming up the straits 
fays, returning to Berlin qàe force* to the last nfitch to bring 

the tlme_down as far.ag posslbl 
Many passengers came "north* on the 

BsestSent and were eqaatly as- Inter-

adian trade commissioner at 
bourne, Victoria.

1 n the British
WOULD STOP PRIZE FIGHTS. TO IMPROVE HARBORS.

KAISER’S SON WILL 
NOT VISIT CHINA

i»>; : :»JTacoma, Wn„ Feb. 1.—A resolution 
demanding that the police of Tacoma 
suppress prize fighting and gambling, 
and close the brothels which are said 
to bë to existence here, was unanimous
ly. adopted by the city commission to
day. Responsibility for the continu
ance of these practices is put up to 
Commissioner of Public Safety Roys, 
who has supervision over the police de
partment. Following the passage of the 
resolution, Roys declined to state what 
action he would take, but It Is believed 
that orders will be issued to the police 
to prevent the fight scheduled for to
night between "Denver Ed," Martin 
and Jack Lester. Ten-round fights have 
been pulled off for some time without 
molestation.

Mass meetings have been held dur
ing the past few days, at which citi
zens have expressed their indignation 
at the alleged lkxlty of " thé city ad
ministration to suppressing vice, and a 
movement is now under way to recall 
the entire list of commissioners.

~o Mexico City, Feb. 1.—President Di- 
day approved the appropriation of Sl
ow for the Improvement of Mexican 
bons along the Gulf and Pacific Coa

ti —The .Companions of the Forest will 
give a social and dance on Thursday 
next, 2nd Inst, In the A. O. F. hall, 
on Broad street, and the proceeds will 
be for the benefit of the widow and 
children of a recent arrival’ from Eng
land who died In this city, 
p impose a cordial invitation IS extend
ed to all. An enjoyable social time is 
assured and a worthy object will bt 
aided. Music for thé occasion will be 
provided- by Miss Thaln.

• . • —-o-------
• —The committee of " the W. C. T. VT. 

Men's Mission, Store street, acknow
ledge with thanks the following dona
tions for the month of January: Mrs. 
Goodacre, magazines; Mrs. Dixon, 
clothing; Mrs.- Chippage. books and 
clothing; Mrs. Pickard, clothing; Miss 
Copland, quilt; Mrs. Kay, pillow ; Mrs. 
Turner, literature; Mrs. Peter Turner, 
literature; Mrs. Scott, literature ; Mrs. 
Moore, literature; Mies Gunn, litera
ture; Mrs. Well wood, , ^oranges and fr 
magazines; Mrs; GrlmmasOii", clothing; 
Misa Stella Hqpér, typq/ÿ£itia£7 ..T. 
and Colonist daily papers; T 
Methodist Recorder; Mr. 
papers.

Hence, and I 
; hink he talks J.

work of the B. C. A. A 
been bac
two years and now do|es not know 
where It stands, It has 
before it attempts to 
Hoping you can find s pace for this 
vile epistle, and tihankiifg yop in an
ticipation, etc.

CHARTER DEFEATED.

St. Louis, Feb. 1.—The proposed eli.o 
of the city of St. Louis was defeated, j 
special election yesterday by a 
of 40,155. The vote was 24,891 for the c ti
ter and 86,046 against.

I

~or this
i lot to learn 

( ontrol sport. Grown Prince Wilt Curtail Tour 
Owing to Prevalence 

of Plague-

itmaJ1"
SEi

V. WOODS. 
31, 1911.

F. BEEF SEIZED.
m Princess, avenue, Jan

Seattle. Wash., Feb. l.-Forty beef < ’ 
cases, alleged to have been treated bj 
embalming process, have been seizet 
five local eating houses operated b> 1 
anese. The Japanese bought the ' 
meat for about six cents a pound, 
authoritteé allégé. * 1 . ‘

—The officers of the Lc cal Council of 
Women have arranged f >r a reception 
to be held at the Alexai dra club on 
Tuesday evening at 8 t< Miss Alice 
Ravenhiiil, lately of Eng and, but now. 
of Shawnigan Lake. ü iss RavenhJBf 
who, brings with her a I tier‘of intro , 
duction from Lady Aberd len, will speak 
ot|.Domestic Science anil Hqme Eco
nomies, subjects in which she has given 
instruction In a university in London. 
It Is hoped there will bi : a very large 
attendance of Council i lembers and 

. ' Tttielr friends to welcome Miss Ravens-
htll.

P"’
m

m Te-
m re-appoiBtment rejected.

Washington, D. C., Feb. L-Tbe Sena* 
yesterday rejected the re-appoint;i> 
Fred. C. Harper to be collector of ru? 
at Seattle, Washington. Matt Eue- , 
brother of Senator Piles, was ^Candida 
for collector. Senator Piles told -

■ objectionable to nm-

. -The prince will end his torn: at once, she4-

: :■ e.
it" have been sent to thé 
rince intended te- visit.

the Kaiser. la large cargo ot general freight

’-m
The figures for- last year placed the 

tonnage of the world’s shipping at 41,916,- 
000 tons, of which 37,291,000 were steam 
and 4,624,000 Ball. ate that Harper wasW ir-'
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TO BE CONS
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!ome Clause 
‘■nent of

m
(From Mj 

It had been del 
be a special med 
evening to consH 
for thé large aid 
work which will 
which have beep 

and c<
member of the bj 
hae been pbstpej 
tiens will therefol 
regular weekly n 
works on Friday] 

In view of the I 
shortly be. let 
amounting to at 
keen Interest to 
following clauses 
are published for 

A Standard liai 
must be used ini 
pavements of an 
concrete foundat 
for a light asphal 
standard asphalt 
crete shall consis 
to three of sand 
broken stone. Tt 
of material must 
city engineer.

The work will 
sis; that is, the c 
a fixed price per 
ment, per lineal 
ter and per cubic 
tion and per cubi 
tion. The amo 
excavation shall 1 
city engineer and 
contractor before 
pavement and cur! 
be measured afte; 
Dieted and paid f 

approximate 
given in the form 

^antities will ni 
Cept as approxinu 
With the idea of,j 

’ quantities used j 
taken and determ: 
urement.

The contractor
submit alternative! 

, tic pavement, whl 
pavements as the! 
pavement, the Bid 
ment, the Westrtil 
ment, the El Oso I 
Barber asphalt p| 
similar pavement! 
standard cement d 
used, upon which! 
make his own a 
wearing surface, | 
fully describe the 
the alternative pa| 
dard pavement. 1 
specifications foJ 
-pavement as herd 
plicable must apd 
pavements.

(ConolUdi

QUAKES]

Manila, Feb. 6.-- 
quakes have occv 
last 24, hours, and 
Taal’s activity is 
1,000 shocks have

RECALL El
SEATTLI

Registration : 
Higher TI

Las-

(Times La 
Seattle, Wash., I 

vote again to-moil 
of an open versusI 
first recall electiol 

Hiram C. Gill, J 
an open town plal 
his opponents wil 
the reign of openl 
filer, and loose adl 
and dance halls. I 
after a long inva 
mors of graft,"- al 
discharge of Chief 
stein. Gill, refused 

The registration! 
higher than the e 
dit- tile new voter! 
eNg the first time.I 

‘mocked the odds I
.against Gill.

George W. DilliJ 
{Aeo charges incon] 
.afion of the muni] 
Gill has placed a a 
Pany man at the n 

remove hlm ai 
council investigati 

Hot charges of | 
tion have been mal 
Pected In the down 
vow between the !

anti-administra 
deputy Sheriff Ro 
?,red John Doe v 

he will
'otto atte:nt)ts 1
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